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INTRODUCTION.
A home is one of the most important elements in our daily lives, yet it is increasingly becoming 
harder to acquire it. In the Netherlands, we are currently facing the challenge of a
housing shortage which has greatly reduced the affordability of housing. The Netherlands 
is one of the world’s most densely populated countries with, on average, 513 inhabitants per 
square kilometres (CBS, 2020). With an area of 41,526 square kilometres land is scarce, and 
relatively steady economic and population growth has kept Dutch cities in a constant state 
of reconstruction (Janssen-Jansen, 2016). The increasing pressure on the urban environment 
is not unique to the Netherlands; many cities around the world are confronted with serious 
future challenges such as climate change, energy transition and housing shortage, while 
at the same time the urbanisation trend continues (Jenks et al., 2003). This endangers 
the affordability of housing. Currently, every third global household cannot afford a home 
at market price (McKinsey, 2014). Within the field of Urban Development Management, 
increasingly more attention is being paid to the question of how cities can remain sustainable 
while responding to the housing shortage and the urbanisation trend (Lehmann, 2017).

The goal of sustainable development is ‘to secure a better quality of life for all, now and for 
future generations, by pursuing responsible economic growth, equitable social progress, and 
effective environmental protection’ (Cavagnaro & Curiel, 2017). Sustainability, therefore, is not 
only about environmental impact, but also has a social component. Achieving sustainable 
cities and communities is one of the 17 Sustainable Development Goals that were set up by 
the United Nations in 2015 and are intended to be achieved by the year 2030. This includes 
‘access for all to adequate, safe and affordable housing’ (UN, 2018). The above has implications 
for how we develop, build and live in cities in the future. A frequently heard adage in this 
respect is: where sustainability is involved, large cities are the problem but also the solution 
(Tillie et al., 2012). Many urban (re)developments use non-renewable or scarce resources in 
their construction process and currently the construction sector makes up a large share of 
global waste and pollution (CBS, 2020; UN, 2018). Circularity is part of the solution, but it 
goes beyond just material use. It also involves repurposing and reuse of the existing built 
environment, and in the first place, a reduction of the material demand. Currently, this is not 
the standard in the construction sector.

This is a situation that cannot persist for much longer; innovative solutions and mindsets are 
required to replace the existing unsustainable processes and transform the industries and 
practitioners that are concerned with developing the built environment.
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MBE
To date, affordability and sustainability of housing have been addressed separately, from 
various disciplinary perspectives such as architecture, planning, engineering, economics, 
and sociology. However, practice indicates that affordability and sustainability of housing are 
complementary and in need of a transdisciplinary approach. This is where Management in the 
Built Environment comes into practice. The future tasks in managing the Built Environment 
will be to combine these challenges into strategies and (realisation of) development concepts 
that include solutions for both the demand and supply side of the market. This results in 
the following research question: ‘What are feasible solutions for embedding affordability 
into sustainable urban housing development?’ The purpose of this research is to investigate 
the array of possibilities that exist for realising both sustainability and affordability in urban 
housing development. The challenge is to integrate these two seemingly conflicting goals, as 
sustainability often requires large investments that could put the affordability, and feasibility, 
of developments under pressure. The question that arises here is whether affordability and 
sustainability can go hand in hand in urban development projects and what is needed for 
successfully integrating them. Based on the possibilities for realising both goals (separately), 
the aim is to embed the aspects of affordability into concepts and guidelines for sustainable 
urban housing development that can be used in (our) future practice.

Reading guide
This report summarises the results of the research conducted by the participating students 
both prior to and during the study trip to the Nordic countries. The research was set up in 
such a way that the various components were first examined separately by different groups 
of students, in order to subsequently compare the findings and provide an answer to the 
main question. As a result, there was a group of students who researched affordability in the 
Netherlands and a group that studied sustainability in the Netherlands and subsequently, a 
group that looked into affordability in the Nordics and a group that focussed on sustainability 
in the Nordics. 

The findings of the various research groups will be discussed in the following chapters. First, 
housing affordability in the Netherlands will be discussed, with a focus on collaborative 
housing. Secondly, sustainability in the Netherlands will be discussed. More specifically, 
circular construction and its implementation in the Netherlands compared to the Nordic 
countries will be elaborated upon. Thirdly, affordable housing in the Nordic countries will be 
discussed, with a focus on Cross Laminated Timber (CLT) construction. Lastly, sustainability 
in the Nordic countries will be analysed, with a focus on the Hammarby Sjöstad project in 
Sweden. The report will be concluded with an overall conclusion, which combines the various 
research parts and tries to answer the main question.
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01 | HOUSING 
AFFORDABILITY IN 
THE NETHERLANDS - 
COLLABORATIVE HOUSING.
1.1 Introduction
For the Study trip, the main research theme is ´Future of Home´, relating to the difficult task 
of combining affordability and sustainability in urban housing development. The main research 
question that comes out of this, which will be answered during this trip is ´What are feasible 
solutions for embedding affordability into sustainable urban housing development?’. This first 
chapter specifically will focus on affordability in the Netherlands, or more specifically, affordable 
urban housing development in the Netherlands. 

In the Netherlands, social housing forms a large part of the total housing market. Collaborative 
housing is a relatively unknown branch within the affordable housing market in the Netherlands, 
and is a housing alternative used in the countries we are visiting during the study trip. This is why 
this part of the research will focus on this subject. The research question that this chapter will 
answer is:

‘What solutions does collaborative housing in the Netherlands have for embedding affordability 
into sustainable urban housing development?’ 

To answer this question, it is first important to understand what collaborative housing exactly  is. 
Furthermore, some examples of collaborative housing initiatives in the Netherlands will help to 
explore the view on the methods currently used to embed affordability. Next, factors that influence 
affordability will be addressed more specifically, and finally, a reflection on the sub-questions 
will help to provide an answer to the main research question. The following sub-questions are 
formulated: 
[SQ1]   What is collaborative housing? 
[SQ2]   How is collaborative housing used/exemplified in The Netherlands?
[SQ3]   What are the factors that influence affordability within collaborative housing?
[SQ4]   What is the relationship between collaborative housing and sustainable urban
  development? 

1.1.1 Methods
The methods used to answer these questions are as follows. Research questions 1, 2 and 3 will be 
answered through literature review. They will provide insights in collaborative housing in general, 
examples of collaborative housing in the Netherlands and factors that influence affordability. 
These subjects can all be well researched through literature review. To link the specific subject of 
this report to the main research question, the last sub question will discuss collaborative housing 
and its link to sustainable urban development. This will also be done through literature review, 
and by comparing projects. Other methods used are questions that are asked during the study 
trip itself, when companies or projects related to the collaborative housing subject are visited. 
Furthermore, case studies, literature studies and framing will help to answer the sub-questions. 

1.2 Collaborative housing
First, the concept of collaborative housing will be defined and explained, and then the focus will 
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be on the Netherlands and examples of collaborative housing in the country will be discussed. 

1.2.1 What is collaborative housing 
The idea of co-housing or collaborative housing is considered to come from Denmark 
(bofalleskskaber). This way of Danish co-housing took place in the form of single-family suburban 
complexes, that were built to satisfy the need of living in a community of neighbours, due to the 
possibility of having influence upon the appearance and functioning of the surroundings and 
providing safer space for children (Twardoch, 2017) 

However, more recently, collaborative housing is considered an umbrella term that comprises a 
wide range of collectively self-organised and self-managed housing forms (Czischke & Huisman, 
2018). In such a manner, these projects are typically driven by higher levels of environmental 
sustainability, the provision of care for children, seniors, and people with special needs, along with 
the redefinition of gender roles in the household (Lang, Carriou, & Czischke, 2018). 

1.2.2 Examples of collaborative housing in The Netherlands 
Even though collaborative housing is considered to come from Denmark, this movement has 
also spread out to other countries, including the Netherlands. This section will take a look at some 
examples of collaborative housing in the Netherlands. This will help analyse the possible solutions 
collaborative housing has for embedding affordability. Centraal Wonen in Delft (CW Delft) is an 
example of collaborative housing, where people live in residential groups of singles, couples, 
etcetera. The living area is offered in flexible combinations where people can choose which type 
of room and how many they would like. This also determines the rent they pay, excluding service 
costs. Functions such as the laundry room, bicycle shed and garden are shared amongst the 
residents. Furthermore the homes are suitable for housing allowances, which means a significant 
reduction of costs for the residents (Kirschstein, 2021). 

Another example of a collaborative housing initiative is de Nieuwe Meent in Amsterdam. The 
housing cooperative dNM is based on the values of affordability, shared living, social care and 
diversity. They aspire to build a seven story wooden construction that will accommodate around 
fifty people (Savini et al., 2022). The Aahof in Zwolle is the first residents court (bewonershof) in 
the Netherlands. It provides affordable housing for sale or for rental to the elederly, who can live 
individually but spend their old age together and take care of each other. The concept involves 
courtyards (“hofjes”) of the past with the convenience of today (Aanhof Zwolle, n.d.). 

The project Wandelmeent or Central Living Hilversum in Hilversum is another example of 
collaborative living, consisting of fifty homes plus communal areas. Four or five houses are clustered 
with a communal garden, storage room and cluster kitchen, where there is the possibility to cook 
and eat together. Furthermore, there are meeting rooms, a sauna, a fitness room, a hobby room 
and guest rooms in the project area. The rental prices are determined by the housing type and 
includes costs for heating, water and the communal areas (van Gameren, 2013). 

In the examples above, there are a few factors that can be identified. Firstly, there is usually a 
sharing of facilities and communal areas. Secondly, there is a flexible living concept in some of 
the projects which determines the housing costs. Additionally these projects strongly aim to 
involve the residents in the maintenance and organisational activities which help lower costs and 
improve social integration. 

1.3 What are some factors that influence affordability?
One of the benefits of collaborative housing is that it can be produced, maintained and operated 
more affordable than regular housing. Two of the main factors that influence affordability are 
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sharing facilities and constructing more affordable. 

1.3.1 Sharing facilities 
In collaborative housing, sharing facilities is one of the main elements that separates it from 
‘regular’ housing. It is one of the core values of collaborative housing. One way in which collaborative 
housing becomes an affordable option is through the sharing of facilities (Czischke & Huisman, 
2018). These facilities include for example laundry options, but also shared cars and bikes, shared 
kitchens, meeting rooms, dining rooms etc. The fact that these facilities are all shared, makes this 
way of living more affordable for the target groups who live here. More efficient use saves costs 
(Vestbro, 2012). These initiatives are great but do require a certain amount of participation from 
the residents as well (Fromm, 2012). Committees have to be set up to keep everything running 
smooth. Cleaning common facilities is something the residents have to organise themselves, as 
well as the planning when facilities are available. 

1.3.2 Constructing more affordable 
One of the main factors on making housing affordable is saving on the building cost. According to 
Brysch en Czischke (2021), the project’s affordability is increased via strategic design decisions and 
self-organised activities aimed to reduce building costs. These decisions underscore the trade-
offs between cutting costs and maintaining (or improving) housing quality, as well as the need 
for residents’ involvement in the design process, as they are the ones who must set the conditions 
for these trade-offs. 

In their research they identified three design criteria in collaborative housing to increase 
affordability. The first is adopting a common concept and using standardised construction. The 
second one is the needs-based approach, where space is designed to meet the actual needs and 
desires of the residents. And finally, these demands are based on the residents’ own re-definition 
of minimal housing requirements. 

1.4 What is the relationship between collaborative housing and 
sustainable urban development? 
Sustainability can be divided into three different pillars: social sustainability, economic sustainability, 
and environmental sustainability (Purvis et al., 2018). The implementation of collaborative housing 
can contribute to all these three pillars of sustainability. 

Residualisation is a societal challenge in several Dutch neighbourhoods, especially the affordable 
neighbourhoods with a lot of social housing (Hoekstra, 2017). With the implementation of 
collaborative housing, a diversified residential composition can be established. The diversification 
reduces the residualisation of the neighbourhood and enhances the social residue of less 
enabled people to integrate. Besides, the collaborative housing concept often includes shared 
responsibilities and activities to enhance a higher level of social contact between residents, and 
it offers a safe and secure living environment (Czischke et al., 2020; Williams, 2005). In these ways, 
collaborative housing can contribute to social sustainability. 

Collaborative housing can also contribute to economic sustainability. With the development of 
a diversified residential composition, different sizes and types of dwellings can be offered. This 
creates the chance to differentiate rents. Lower-income groups are able to pay less because the 
rental income for the investor/developer can be compensated by the rent paid by middle-income 
or higher-income groups. In the case of owner-occupied homes, long-term affordability is created 
through collective ownership of the land and assets (Czischke et al., 2020). 

Collaborative housing concepts stimulate pro-environmental behaviour within that community 
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(Williams, 2005). It enables the exchange and the sharing of resources and increases environmental 
awareness. This results in a more dense development, more efficient use of space, lower resource 
consumption, and reduction in car use as well as car ownership, and a higher rate of re-use and 
recycling. Therefore, collaborative housing can support environmental sustainability 

1.5 Study trip insights
The Study Trip has given us interesting insights that will help in answering the main research 
question. The most interesting findings are regarding collaborative housing, which shows how 
living can become more affordable and more sustainable when it is done in a small community. 
This initiative is growing quickly in the Nordics, but has not gotten much traction in the Netherlands 
yet. This is a shame because not only can it save costs and contribute to sustainability because 
of shared facilities, it can also contribute to solving big issues such as loneliness among elderly 
people or the so-called phenomenon ‘scheefwonen’. 

The company FutureBuilt also stood out because of their very innovative ideas and implementations 
of circularity and sustainability. They are working on ways to make concrete a more sustainable 
material by mixing it with clay. Clay is a widely available material and also much more sustainable 
in use than concrete. They are now working on ways to keep this affordable as well. 

1.6 Conclusion 
In the conclusion, a distinction is made between the research question of this chapter and the 
research question of the study trip itself. 

1.6.1 Conclusion group research question 
The research question in this part was ‘What solutions does collaborative housing in the 
Netherlands have for embedding affordability into sustainable urban housing development?’. 
A diverse residential composition may be generated through the use of collaborative housing. 
Different sizes and types of houses might be supplied as a result of the growth of a diverse residential 
mix. Rents can be differentiated as a result of this. Costs can be saved by utilising resources more 
efficiently, such as shared amenities in collaborative housing. It facilitates resource sharing and 
trade, as well as raising environmental consciousness. To save money, you may also design the 
area to match the occupants’ actual needs and desires. Furthermore, while these efforts are great, 
they do need some engagement from people. The diversity minimises the neighbourhood’s 
residualisation and improves the social residue of less able people’s integration. Furthermore, the 
collaborative housing idea frequently involves shared responsibilities and activities to promote 
increased social contact among residents, as well as a safe and secure living environment. 

1.6.2 Conclusion study trip research question 
The main research question that is answered during the Study Trip is ́ What are feasible solutions 
for embedding affordability into sustainable urban housing development?’ During the Study Trip 
we learned that collaborative housing is a good way to increase affordability and sustainability at 
the same time. It was proven and shown in the projects that we visited. However, we also learned 
that the Nordics too, have difficulty trying to answer this question. Even though they have a lot of 
forests nearby, wood construction is still not applied greatly because it is more expensive than less 
sustainable materials. A circular economy has also still not come off the ground. So to conclude, 
while collaborative housing is a nice opportunity to contribute to solving this problem, there are 
still many challenges to overcome as well.

01 | HOUSING AFFORDABILITY IN THE NETHERLANDS - COLLABORATIVE HOUSING.
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02 | SUSTAINABILITY IN THE 
NETHERLANDS - 
THE IMPLEMENTATION OF 
CIRCULAR CONSTRUCTION.
2.1 Introduction
Circular construction is growing in awareness, but it seems rather difficult to implement in every 
project. The question that arises is, why does it remain difficult? This research aims to dive into 
the world of circular construction and compares circularity in the Dutch construction sector 
and the construction sector in the Nordic countries. This research will look into how the circular 
construction in the built environment can be improved and therefore, the main question in this 
chapter is: 

‘How can the circular construction in the Dutch built environment be improved?’ 

This main question will be answered by looking into the following sub questions:

[SQ1]   What is circular construction?
[SQ2]   Why isn’t circular construction a widespread practice in the Dutch built environment?
[SQ3]   How is circular construction implemented in the Nordic countries?  

These questions will be answered by doing literature research, but mostly by using case studies. 
Online examples will be used, but also lessons learned from projects that are visited during the 
study trip through the Nordics will be shared in this research.

2.2 Circular construction
This chapter will elaborate on what circular construction is, but first will create an understanding 
of what circularity in general defines. Circular Economy entails strategies on recovering resources 
back into the economy and thereby reducing the need for new raw materials (Potting, 2017). 
Consequently waste is then reduced, as no waste is generated but used as recovered, as resources 
for new projects. MacArthur (2013) explains Circular Economy (CE) as: 

 A cyclic usage, collection and repurposing of the product, parts or components 
to eliminate the generation of waste. 

Potting (2017) identified 9 strategies in reducing the generation of waste; and called them the 
9R’s: Refuse, Rethink, Reduce, Re-use, Repair, Refurbish, Remanufacture, Repurpose, Recycle, 
and Recover. Respectively the strategies are in decreasing order of circularity, and generate 
increasingly more waste. 
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Figure 2.1: Circularity strategies within the production chain, in order of priority. (Source RLI 2015, edited by PBL)

Circular construction therefore, too, can constitute practices that cover one of the 9R. 
- Repair: extend life span by renovating buildings
- Reduce: use less resources, improve energy label of building, use sustainable materials 

to reduce waste, and improve energy efficiency
- Recycle & re-use: use reusable beams or recycled wood for construction and keep usable 

materials for other buildings or projects
- Refuse: going to the office will become redundant, work at home instead
- Rethink: make residents, and building companies aware of their energy use

Icibaci (2019) made a distinction between applying circular products (e.g. recycled bricks and 
discarded concrete as landfill), and building circular (e.g. dry and bolted connections instead of 
welded ones).

2.3 Circular construction in the Netherlands
In addition to looking into the definition of circular construction, this section elaborates on the 
second sub question: ‘Why isn’t circular construction a widespread practice in the Dutch built 
environment?’

According to research done by TNO back in 2013, the circular economy offers great opportunities 
for the Netherlands, not only in strengthening its own economy and ecological footprint, but 
also in establishing a powerful proposition that makes sense internationally and can offer Dutch 
companies international opportunities (Bastein, Roelofs, Rietveld, Hoogendoorn, & en Milieu, 
O. M. V. I. , 2013). Now, almost ten years later, some changes have been made in the Dutch 
construction industry, but circular construction is still not a widespread practice. Reviewing 
recent literature, not one single cause can be identified, but there are, however, several barriers 
that are still preventing circular construction from being widely incorporated in the Netherlands. 

2.3.1 The availability and matching of resources
The first major barrier is the availability of (local) resources and the way to match the demand 
and supply side for these resources. Construction professionals in the Netherlands claim that 
this is mostly a technological barrier owing to the lack of a technological platform (Springvloed, 
2021). According to Chan, De Wolf & Koutamanis (2020), there are only limited databases that 
capture the quality, quantity and temporal availability of construction demolition and waste 
materials. This limits the possibility of knowing not just what materials are present in current 
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building stock and where they can be obtained, but also when such resources will be available 
for reuse.

2.3.2 Financing circular construction
The financial industry claims that there is enough money available to fund sustainable new 
development projects. Investors are, however,  waiting for a confirmation from the government 
that investment in renewal is truly widely supported (Schut, Crielaard & Mesman, 2016). The 
availability of money might not be a barrier for circular construction, however, the right way 
to finance is. Since built structures have such a lengthy lifespan, business models that are 
frequently common in circular economy thinking (such as leasing concepts) appear to be less 
applicable to the construction industry. Everything in the construction industry is financed, with 
the exception of demolition and recycling, which is a clear shortcoming. Buildings are designed 
to last forever, and when it’s time to replace them, the community or the new investor pays the 
bill. (Schut et al, 2016). 

2.3.3 Knowledge about circular construction
When organisations or individuals are not convinced or are uneducated, this may create a barrier 
to implement circularity (Versteeg Conlledo, 2019) The transition’s speed is determined by the 
major construction companies. Culture and beliefs that are rooted in the traditional Dutch 
construction industry, could therefore also form a barrier. Providing and sharing knowledge 
could lower the barrier for organisations.

2.3.4 Example of a circular project in the Netherlands

Figure 2.2: Circular pavilion The Green House in Utrecht, the Netherlands.

The circular pavilion The Green House, see figure 2.2, houses a restaurant with its own urban 
farm and a meeting centre. The municipality of Utrecht will redesign the area in 15 years’ time. 
That is why a building has been designed with a temporary character. The entire pavilion can be 
disassembled and all materials are reusable. In addition, recycled materials have been used as 
much as possible. And when the building is removed, nothing remains on or in the ground. The 
construction is made in such a way that there are no pipes, cables or sewers in the ground under 
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the pavilion. In this way, the soil is left ‘clean’ after use.

2.4 Circular construction in Nordic countries
After looking into the problems of the Dutch circular construction industry, it’s time to take a 
look at the Nordic countries and their approach on circular construction. Therefore, the third sub 
question is: ‘How is circular construction implemented in the Nordic countries?’

The construction sector in the Nordic countries have become much more aware of the 
importance and advantages of implementing circularity in their projects. Nordic housing and 
construction ministers launched a four-year action plan in 2020, which consists of measures 
to make the housing and construction sector more environmentally friendly by suggesting 
innovative solutions. These countries cooperate which gives them the opportunity to benefit 
from innovative solutions that are developed within one of these countries. Sweden, for example, 
is known for becoming experts in developing material passports and the other Nordic countries 
benefit from this (Ministerie van Buitenlandse Zaken, 2019; Preisler, 2021). 

An example of a company in the Nordics, which is actively incorporating circularity in their 
corporate strategy is NCC. NCC is a construction company, which launched a very successful open 
ec-system app called Loop Rocks, which directly connects demand and supply for construction 
sites (Ministerie van Buitenlandse Zaken, 2019). In 03.3 the appendices daily reports of research 
related events during the Study Trip to the Nordics can be found, among which daily reports 
about a visit to NCC and two of their projects .

2.4.1 Example of a circular project in Denmark
In 2023 the first circular housing project will be delivered in Aarhus, where it should be possible 
to separate and reuse 90% of all the construction materials. This project is initiated by a social 
housing association, who aims to take social responsibility and they want to contribute to the 
solution to the future climate challenge. A circular aspect of this project is the use of material 
passports, where all ingredients of the building material is declared, allowing for a full overview of 
their purity and CO2 footprint through easily accessible data (Preisler, 2021). It is quite exceptional 
to see a housing association as front runner in this aspect.

2.4.2 Example of a circular project in Norway
An interesting project in Norway is KA13; a circular office building realised by Future Built in 2021. 
This project will also be visited during the study trip. KA13, Kristian Augusts gate 13, is mostly 
created from elements that would otherwise have not been used anymore and been thrown 
away. Also, it is the first building in Norway in which the reuse of building materials and circular 
solutions has been implemented on a larger scale. The waste of materials has been drastically 
reduced by reusing materials and making use of the existing structure. Also, the preservation and 
further development of existing buildings and urban spaces is of great value for the identity and 
history of cities. Donor buildings provided the reusable materials for the newly built extension. 
Donor buildings are buildings that were either to be demolished or rehabilitated. The focus is on 
using materials that possibly can be used for another round. A report of experiences has been set 
up, which will make it easier for others to follow in the same footsteps. This building has changed 
the way of thinking about what can be reused. It is about thinking in possibilities instead of 
problems or complexities. It is about preserving instead of demolishing. So even though the 
concept of circularity might not yet be fully integrated in the business models in the Nordics, 
there is a great foundation to build on in order to succeed (Entra, 2021).
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Figure 2.3: Circular office KA13 in Oslo, Norway.

2.4.3 Experiences from abroad
During the Study Trip a few projects and companies have been visited. One of them was the visit 
with NCC in Helsinki. During this visit the topic of circularity was discussed. They talk about it in 
terms of material efficiency and waste reduction. Therefore, they recycle as much as possible, 
so something that is removed from a building can be used for another building, for example. 
They also argue that it is very important to focus on and implement the circularity aspect early 
in the process. Therefore, early stakeholder involvement plays an important role in achieving 
circularity. When discussing which party is most responsible for implementing circularity, they 
state all parties are responsible. Of course, it depends on the customer because they can ask for 
certain certificates (Leed or Breeam are the most common ones in Finland) in their requirements. 
But most of all, it starts with the decision makers. They can really make a difference in setting 
requirements for the newly built. 

Another company visit that included circular construction practices was the development of the 
shared office building Spaces in Oslo, KA13, which was designed by FutureBuilt. FutureBuilt is a 
company which focuses on sustainable construction and is founded and funded by a collective 
of municipalities and governmental parties. Global warming is a big topic of concern in Norway 
and, consequently, is sustainable construction a great field of interest. Circularity is increasingly 
getting more attention as being a part of sustainable construction. KA13, the Spaces building, 
was one of the few and first circular developments which mainly focussed on the R-strategies 
reuse and repurpose. The building was built over 50% reused and recycled materials such as 
the concrete slabs and floors used in the construction or floor tiles which were repurposed to 
cladding. The greatest challenge in the realisation of circular and sustainable construction in 
Norway is an inertia in the market that keeps investors, architects and developers building the 
traditional way. The municipality Oslo sought to break this inertia by firstly founding FutureBuilt 
to create a supply of circular design, and secondly by commissioning and tendering projects 
with strict sustainable goals to create the demand as well. Currently, according to our host, the 
market is actively pursuing sustainable construction due to existing reference projects that 
show it can be done. 
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2.4 Conclusion 
So, after looking into what circular construction entails, why it is not a widespread practice in the 
Dutch built environment and how the Nordic countries implement circularity in  construction, 
this chapter provides the reader with some tips and main take-aways in relation to the main 
research question: ‘How can the circular construction in the Dutch built environment be 
improved?’

First, the government should support the implementation of circularity in construction more 
and therefore also support the financing of these kinds of projects more actively. NCC adds to 
this by discussing that it starts with the policymakers, so new policies are most likely needed to 
boost the implementation of the circularity in construction in the Dutch built environment.

Additionally, it is prefered to focus on circularity early in the process, for example by involving 
certain stakeholders early. Every individual stakeholder is responsible for implementing circularity 
and must give it a high priority. However, this may also be one of the things that have been in our 
way in the Netherlands. There is not enough priority yet, which can be improved. A suggestion 
could be to develop circular certification. Often, clients want to label their building with certain 
certifications, but how come there is no proper certification for circular construction, which 
covers the issue of constructing circular properly? 

To conclude, we should think of possibilities instead of problems and difficulties. Furthermore, we 
should keep sharing our knowledge, to expand it but also to stimulate others. Even though you 
start very small, you can function as an example for others. If you make a clear plan of approach, 
some will be able to follow your example and bit by bit, it can change our way of constructing in 
the Dutch built environment.
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03 | AFFORDABILITY IN THE 
NORDICS - THE POTENTIAL 
OF CLT.

3.1 Introduction
This chapter aims to contribute to the main research question by answering the following two 
questions: ‘How is affordable housing (currently) provided in the Nordics?’ and ‘How should 
high-rise residential towers in the Netherlands out of CLT be built to realise sustainable and 
affordable housing?’ These will be answered by comparing different housing systems in the 
Nordics and by looking at the potential and practices of using wooden construction in the 
Netherlands and the Nordics. 

3.2 How is affordable housing (currently) provided in the Nordics? 
This question is answered by looking into the different housing models that each of the countries 
are using. First, the economic context will be analysed briefly, before looking into specific forms 
of affordable housing provision. 

3.2.1 Income and price levels in the Nordics
In Finland, housing prices are relatively low per square metre compared to the Netherlands. 
Even in the larger metropolitan area of Helsinki, the averages are close to the Dutch national 
average (Finnwards, 2021), while the GDP per capita doesn’t differ a lot (Google, n.d.). In Southern 
Finland, where most inhabitants are living, the prices are highest. The Swedish and Norwegian 
situation is more like the one in the Netherlands. In Sweden, housing prices have increased 
by 17% in March 2022 compared to 2021, which is also influenced by the low interest rates as a 
result of economic measures, partly related to the global pandemic as well. Finally, in Denmark, 
housing prices have mostly been increasing starting from 2020. Even though there were low 
interest rates and there was increasing demand for (larger) homes due to the pandemic (which 
counts for all Nordic countries), this was still a surprise for Denmark, as compared to the other 
countries, housing prices seem to have remained stable for a longer period of time. 

3.2.2 Affordable housing in the Nordics: models & context
Finland
The most common way of housing in Finland is owner-occupied housing, right-of-occupancy 
housing and rental housing, either state-subsidised or private sector. The right-of-occupancy 
housing was a way to make apartments more affordable. When one acquires an apartment 
in a ‘Housing company’, they become shareholders of only their apartment and a part of 
the communal areas. The Limited Liability Housing Companies Act and mandatory Articles 
of association contain the basic regulations on decision-making, maintenance, charges for 
common expenses and the structure of the housing company (YIT, n.d.). 

Sweden
In Sweden, housing shortage is also a problem. 88% of the municipalities reported a shortage in 
2017. One of the reasons behind this is limited new construction, while the population is growing. 
This is caused by high costs for land, works and materials and by high demand. Rental housing 
is mostly directed towards higher segments and the rental rates are substantially higher than 
what social services would like to pay for it. In Sweden, there is a form of Public Housing under 
the Swedish Association of Public Housing Companies, managing more than 800.000 dwellings 
spread over 313 member companies. However, also in this segment, there are larger shortages. 

Norway
Affordable housing is largely provided by 41 major cooperative associations who are members of 
the NBBL, a national association. While the associations are scattered throughout the country, 
the main provision of affordable housing is in the larger cities. The number of associations has 
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more than halved over the past 25 years, while the number of members has increased. This 
means the cooperatives have increased in size. The total number of dwellings is currently around 
350.000 (13-14% of the total dwelling stock). Over the past few years, the cooperative associations 
have developed approximately 4.000 housing units every year, which compares to 10-15% of the 
total amount built in Norway. Largely, they are considered ‘affordable’ even though the costs can 
be higher than average price levels of the existing stock.

Housing cooperatives in Norway were established from the 1930’s and were seen as a tool to 
realise the social housing policies (housing international, n.d.). There was a clear division of roles 
between the state, municipalities and the private sector (housing cooperatives). Low-cost building 
sites, loans and grants were often provided by the government to support the cooperatives 
instead of a public housing sector like in the Netherlands. However, this support was limited 
to lower incomes and people with special needs from the 1980’s. Nowadays financial housing 
support is therefore limited to allowance systems in collaboration with municipalities and banks. 
In addition, there is an exemption for the 2,5% property tax within cooperatives. In return, local 
authorities have a legal right to buy 10% of the apartments in cooperative developments. Yet, 
housing associations are privatised and are increasingly acting as market actors. 

Cooperatives own the housing in the projects developed by them. Members can buy shares, 
often at full market value, providing them with the right to occupy the home and a vote in the 
association for the building. They also contribute to operational costs of the organisation and 
building itself. Often there are pre-emption rights for members of associations, but the market 
value of rights remains, which is also affected by increasing prices of housing similar to the 
owner-occupied market. In some non-cooperatives there are tailor made affordable options, 
such as the right to buy back owner occupied housing (OBOS Bostart) as part of a lower price, 
but within cooperatives this is not possible as the building is owned by the cooperative itself. 
Usually per location a board of directors is appointed, supported by members of the larger 
cooperative association. 

Denmark
In Denmark, about 760 housing associations control over more than 500.000 public housing 
units. These are non-profit and two-thirds of the rents are collected into a national building 
foundation to pay off the mortgage loans and invest in new social housing and maintenance 
costs. There is also a system of rental allowance, limited to one person per household and is based 
on rent, income, size, assets and size of the household. Denmark has a significant stock of good-
quality affordable housing, but there are threats of accessibility and affordability as well. This is 
particularly visible in major (university) cities. However, there are also socio-economic threats, 
as affordable housing is often concentrated in specific (sub)urban areas, resulting in the risk of 
spatial segregation. To increase supply of affordable housing, the industrialisation of the building 
process could be increased, the Planning Act to increase production can be used and private 
investors could be attracted for new housing. However, there is a threat from (international) 
housing investors, who increase the rent significantly after renovations, seeing the housing only 
as an investment good which is contrary to the goal of providing more affordable housing.

3.2.3 Conclusion
During the research, the Nordic system of housing showed to be quite similar in every country. 
Often, large scale national associations have several local organisations managing a housing 
complex. However, there are some differences in the division of owner-occupied housing 
and rental systems. Most Nordic countries also face issues of affordability. While cooperative 
developments were a solution for providing affordable housing before, the shares that members 
buy as a ‘right to occupy’ have increased to full market value as well, leaving the affordability 
aspect out. One solution is working with rental allowances, but it depends on the socio-economic 
factors of individuals whether they can apply. During the site visits, small-scale co-housing 
projects  were shown to be a solution for sustainable development in social terms. However, 
the rents are mostly relatively high, so accessibility is still limited in most cases. Therefore, in the 
Nordics, affordable housing provision is also increasingly under pressure.
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3.3 How should high-rise residential towers in the Netherlands out of 
CLT be built to realise sustainable and affordable housing?
“Wood has the future”, is an increasingly popular statement (Van Laar, 2021). It is generally 
known that 40% of the CO2 emissions are produced by the built environment (Kalliste 
Woningbouwontwikkeling, 2022). It is therefore not surprising that alternative building materials 
and processes are investigated by both market parties and scientists to decrease the CO2 
emissions in this industry. 

Cross Laminated Timber (CLT) appears to be a prime example of a wooden building system with 
good capacity to incorporate high volumes of out-of-grade timber. This technique creates new 
opportunities resulting in innovative building systems and technologies (Cherry et al., 2019).

CLT is already used for different types of buildings. De Hout, Haut and Hotel Jakarta are three 
examples of hybrid wooden projects in Amsterdam. These buildings should contribute to the 
target of 20% wooden buildings in 2025 in the Metropole Region of Amsterdam (Stadszaken, 
2022). This also brings challenges. Wooden buildings are not known for their affordability 
and production processes are not sufficient for a massive production demand yet (Personal 
Communication, Lister Buildings, 17 May 2022). These challenges are bottlenecks for building 
wooden residential buildings since the housing shortage in the Netherlands is enormous. Also, 
there is a great demand for affordable homes (Milanium, 2021).

If wood has the future, will wooden building structures be the future of home? This part of the 
research investigates if high rise residential towers out of CLT, should be realised to provide 
sustainable and affordable housing. Thus, the research question to be answered in this section 
is:

‘How should high-rise residential towers in the Netherlands out of CLT be built to realise 
sustainable and affordable housing?’

To answer this research question, the challenges of building with CLT are investigated in 
comparison to concrete and steel, and a case study that compares high rise buildings of CLT in 
Stockholm and Amsterdam is performed. The result of the study is a list of preconditions that a 
high-rise residential building made of CLT must meet in order to be sustainable and affordable.

3.3.1 Literature review & desk research
CLT is a new wooden building system that is introduced in the building industry as an alternative 
to other building materials for decreasing the CO2 emissions of construction projects. CLT is now 
used in the Netherlands for smaller construction projects, but not yet for high rise buildings 
because the production capacity as it is right now is not able to produce the high demand for 
CLT. A combination of the low production capacity and the high demand for affordable housing 
and housing in a general sense, results in the overdue application of CLT in high rise residential 
buildings. In order to give advice on the application and feasibility of the use of CLT in high-
rise residential towers in the Netherlands, the application and characteristics of CLT must be 
explained further. In this part of the report, a literature review is given on the use of CLT.

CLT
Cross Laminated Timber (CLT) is a new type of engineered wood that is being used in residential 
and non-residential buildings in several countries. CLT panels are made by glueing together 
several layers of lumber boards that are stacked crosswise. Because of the cross-laminating 
process, the dimensional stability of the product is improved. Additionally, cross-laminating 
provides high strength and stiffness properties, similar to a reinforced concrete slab. The 
‘reinforcement’ effect is provided by the cross-lamination of the CLT (Gragnon et al, 2013).

The prefabricated nature of CLT permits high precision and a construction process characterised 
by faster completion, increased safety, less demand for skilled workers on site, less disruption to 
the surrounding community and less waste.
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But then, what are some of the characteristics of building with CLT in high rise buildings? One 
of the myths around CLT is that it isn’t safe with a fire hazard. One would think that a building 
will collapse earlier because wood is used to feed fire. However, this is a bit nuanced. Professional 
builder and craftsman Jordan Smith explains: 

“If steel is exposed to a very hot fire, its strength is going to drop dramatically—nearly to zero—
and the building can collapse on itself. With wood, you have the same burn rate. Whether it’s a 
relatively cold fire or a very hot fire, it is going to burn at the same rate. If a building with a two 
hour fire rating catches on fire, I know that I’ve got two hours, regardless of what type of fire it 
is. I have two hours before that’s going to hit the critical size and I’m able to evacuate people 
safely.” 
Especially in the construction phase of the building, the wood frames are largely exposed and 
unprotected. During this time, there should be an extra emphasis on protecting the wooden 
construction elements in the building.

Gragnon et al. (2013) also tell the same. CLT panels have an excellent fire resistance potential, 
comparable to heavy construction assemblies. The CLT panels can maintain a significant 
structural capacity for an extended duration of time when exposed to fire, due to the inherent 
nature of thick timber elements to slowly char at a predictable rate. A person escaping a fire in 
a CLT wooden building will have consistent time to escape.

Sustainability wise, constructing in wood is a better option than constructing in steel. Constructions 
that are made out of wood are made from a renewable resource, wood. Constructions made out 
of steel are a non-renewable resource. Iron is a depletable resource, so creating buildings with 
steel is depleting this stock.

Wooden buildings also have health benefits. In a lunch lecture of the company Lister Buildings, 
who only construct in wood, it was told that people feel better when they see wooden elements 
throughout the building. Pablo (Lister Buildings) said that research showed that heart rates of 
students in a classroom with wood visible would be 20 percent lower, showing that wood has a 
calming effect on people. 

Another characteristic of wooden structures is the easy way of making prefabricated building 
elements. Some elements can be pre-constructed at another location, therefore making it 
able to transport prefabricated elements to the construction site, creating less time needed for 
construction on site. The speed of construction that can be achieved is also possible due to the 
materials being easy to handle. The wooden beams, studs and joints that can not be prefabricated 
or need to be adjusted can be cut to size onsite and no heavy equipment is required.

The International Code Council has been increasingly accepting of construction with wood. 
However, there are still limitations on the use of wood in construction. For example, wooden 
buildings can not be as tall as others made from concrete and steel. Showing that a change has 
to be made here to fully adopt wooden structure buildings in the international building society. 

3.3.2 Case studies (sub-article in final publication: smaller)

Amsterdam: Haut by Lingotto

Introduction Haut
The iconic position of HAUT enhances Amsterdam. Residents of HAUT Conversely may take 
advantage of the city’s high ceilings, huge windows, and extensive patios. HAUT is the new 
standard for healthy building and luxurious living, using wood as its primary building material 
and drawing inspiration from worldwide examples (Haut, 2022). 

HAUT is scheduled to become the Netherlands’ highest wooden residential building, with a 
height of 73 metres and 21 levels. Team V Architects collaborated with ARUP to create HAUT. The 
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building of HAUT has begun under the supervision of J.P van Eesteren, (Haut, 2022).

The used wood
A total of 2,800 cubic metres of pine wood from Austria is used for the construction. This 
means that around 2.0 million kg of CO2 will be captured. This compensates for the electricity 
consumption of more than 2,000 households. Another fun fact: it only takes about two hours 
for 2,800 m3 to grow back in the Austrian forests! Austria is in fact 50% covered with forest. The 
wood for HAUT is sourced from sustainable production forests by Mayr-Melnhof. The wood has 
a PEFC certificate, an independent European label promoting sustainable forest management 
(Bouwtotaal, 2022).

Mayr-Melnhof uses 95% spruce for its entire production. The wood is sawn and glued to Cross 
Laminated Timber (CLT) boards in an environmentally friendly way. The project developer 
explains that the CLT sheets are up to 12 metres long, 3 metres high and 30 cm thick. After 
production, the CLT panels are sent on their way to Amsterdam in an efficiently loaded lorry. 
They make a stopover at the Brüninghoff factory in Germany, near the Dutch border. Brüninghoff 
takes care of the detailed prefabrication for HAUT. After that, the custom-made walls and floors 
are transported to Amsterdam and Brüninghoff takes care of the assembly at the building site 
(Bouwtotaal, 2022).

Challenges and benefits of using wood (in Haut)
The parties involved listed the risks of high-rise wooden buildings together. The first decision 
concerned the most optimal solution for the structural rigidity of the building. Another challenge 
was fire safety, because it had not previously been demonstrated that CLT could meet 90 minutes’ 
fire resistance requirements. An important point of attention was the moisture load, during 
construction but also later in the usage phase. Unexpected leakage from a bathroom or fire 
extinguishing water from a sprinkler must not cause any damage to the wooden construction, 
says Dunnebacke, the project developer. For this reason, extra attention was paid to the coating 
used to waterproof the bathrooms and a sprinkler fog system was chosen, which produces far 
less water than an ordinary sprinkler (Wind, 2022).

Special fire tests were carried out to prove that the construction met the required fire resistance. 
Because the residential tower is equipped with a sprinkler system, a 30-minute reduction could 
be applied to the 120-minute fire-resistance requirement. However, the 90-minute test results 
were not available for CLT. They were only available for 30 and 60 minutes. “We therefore had 
a 16 cm thick CLT sheet tested in Vienna, with 90 minutes in an oven at 1000 ˚C. The burn-in 
remained less than 6 centimetres and the carbon layer was completely intact at the end. We are 
familiar with the general rule that the burning-in rate is about 0.7 mm per minute, but this was 
also a case of delamination. When CLT delaminates during combustion, a fresh layer of wood is 
exposed which burns in more quickly. And the charcoal that falls off also increases the fire load.” 
(Wind, 2022)

These tests involved the wooden ceiling, which ended up being the only structural timber left in 
sight. More wood is visible in the residential tower, but only as panelling and not as construction. 
The CLT walls have been completely hidden from view. This was partly due to the fact that, in the 
event of a fire, two surfaces of wood have a negative effect on each other. Opposite surfaces rub 
against each other, while adjacent surfaces weaken the connection (Wind, 2022)

Stockholm: Cederhusen by Folkhem development
Introduction Cederhusen
Cederhusen is a development of 245 wooden apartments in Hagastaden, Stockholm (General 
Architecture, n.d.) . The developer is Folkhem, which specialises in wooden housing development 
and a branch of a larger real estate organisation. The construction consists of both CLT of Swedish 
spruce wood while the facade is made of cedar wood (Byggnyheter, 2022). Cederhusen is the 
first apartment building complex in Stockholm made of solid wood and ranges from 10 to 13 
floors (Trästad, n.d.). 
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Use of BIM and certification
For new developments in Stockholm, a climate report is required. BIM helped during the 
development and early in the process with decision-making (Green, 2021). Standardisation of the 
data about materials also helped to understand the climate performance that is required for the 
certification. By mapping all the materials of the building, they can also be identified during the 
lifecycle of the building and individual elements. In this way, a full Life-Cycle Assessment (LCA) 
could be made. The new law, requiring the climate certificate for every new building from 2022 
will also be beneficial for the construction of wooden buildings. It requires a calculation of total 
impact, including construction, materials and transportation. This results in wood becoming 
more attractive as a construction material (Leigh, 2021).

Challenges and benefits of using wood (in Cederhusen)
The project is built on top of an underground ring road, which means the buildings had to be 
built on a concrete foundation, functioning as a bridge (Ervast Öberg, 2020). In addition, the 
buildings still had to be stabilised by casting concrete on top of the wooden floors, to reduce 
any movements in the building itself. However, the use of timber for the main construction of 
the buildings allowed the buildings to be this high, as it is about five times lighter than concrete 
(Leigh, 2021). But to be able to build this high, stabilisation is needed as timber is lighter, which 
results in a need for concrete or other ballast from buildings with over 10-15 floors (Folkhem in 
Leigh, 2021).  

Wooden constructions can be beneficial as all construction elements can be prefabricated, 
reducing the time and space needed on the building site in inner cities. This could speed the 
construction of wooden buildings and reduce disruptions for the environment in high-density 
areas like Hagastaden. 

Another challenge comes from the value chain, which is often not adjusted to the use of timber. 
However, this is slowly changing because of the increasing urgency of climate change in the 
industry, politics and clients (Oberg in Leigh, 2021). Especially showing that it is possible to build in 
wood with reference projects has proven important. A construction pilot project was developed  
in Trondheim, Norway, of two identical buildings, but one made out of wood and the other out of 
concrete. The comparison showed that the wooden building could have three more floors while 
still saving development costs because of the lighter foundation needed which was easier to 
make. In addition, a study has shown that the wooden CLT building performs better overall with 
regards to the impact on the environment, especially concerning the impact on global warming 
(Andersen et. al, 2022) Improvements were not only present in the actual building and materials, 
but also in the process, as construction workers had less hours of being sick, injuries were less 
and construction time was shorter (Leigh, 2021). 

3.4 Conclusion 
The use of CLT for residential construction has many benefits in environmental terms, as it has 
a lower effect on environmental change than traditional construction materials. In addition, CLT 
can be beneficial for the health and safety of construction workers and shorten the construction 
process. Yet, there are some challenges that need to be overcome to standardise CLT construction 
in the industry. Technical challenges are fire safety, not on the individual level, but the complete 
design in which the behaviour of multiple adjacent wooden surfaces has to be taken into account 
in the design. In addition, other materials such as concrete are still needed for stabilisation of 
taller buildings. Finally, construction in wood requires higher initial investment. This issue can 
be overcome by carefully mapping all materials and performing life-cycle-assessments for 
wooden buildings to show the benefits. Finally, there are limitations in the production chain 
due to the process, regulations and scale. Local supply is difficult in some regions and countries, 
especially when wooden buildings become the standard. In addition, the business model needs 
to be adjusted by for example reducing construction costs through tax benefits, subsidies or 
loans to overcome the initial investment difference when compared to traditional construction 
methods. In this way, wooden buildings can also become economically feasible in every phase of 
the building process, as the benefits of the materials in environmental terms have become clear.
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4.1 Introduction
A metropolis is the most visible representation of human impact on the environment. Cities are 
dynamic and adaptable urban environments, which are constantly evolving and adapting. As a 
result of climate change, European cities are likely to be confronted with more frequent rainfall, 
flooding and heat waves. Although prior research shows that cities tend to have the capacity 
to cope with changes or disturbances and then return to a stable state themselves (Bettini, 
1998), the authors of this report want to emphasise the role that people - and specifically the 
people working in the real estate sector - play in this regard. It is argued that the choices that we 
make for our urban environments have a major impact on how well they can cope with climate 
change. To illustrate this, the study takes a closer look at Hammarby Sjöstad, a neighbourhood 
in Stockholm, Sweden which is lauded for its high sustainability level. 

Once a problematic neighbourhood, characterised by a polluted environment, vandalism and 
unsafe industrial areas, Hammarby Sjöstad has come a long way. It leaves you wondering what 
made the change come about. The answer is; human interventions. From the 1990’s onwards, the 
municipality of Stockholm launched a campaign to improve its poor quality neighbourhoods. 
Major urban redevelopment plans got off the ground and Hammarby Sjöstad was one of the pilot 
projects. Sustainability, or rather the achievement of sustainable urban development, played 
an important role in the urban redevelopment plans. Sustainable urban development (SUD) is 
viewed as a panacea for reducing the environmental externalities generated by extensive human 
activity. Although the notion of SUD has been around for a long time, large-scale realisation is 
lagging behind (Yigitcanlar & Teriman, 2014). The scale and success of Hammarby Sjöstad make 
it an unique project that can be learned from, according to the authors of this report.

The aim of this part of the research and therefore the main question is to 
understand “What can be learned from the Hammarby Sjöstad project in 
Sweden concerning sustainable urban development?”. In order to find an answer 
to this main question, the following three sub questions have been formulated:  
 
[SQ1] What is sustainable urban development?
[SQ2] How can sustainable urban development be measured?
[SQ3] What were the tools used in Hammarby Sjöstad to achieve sustainability? 
 
The first two sub questions are answered on the basis of an extensive literature review, while the 
third sub question is answered through document reviews supplemented by empirical research 
conducted at the site. 
 
This chapter is structured as follows. First, the present literature on sustainable development is 
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reviewed and a framework for applying this notion to city and regional planning is proposed. In 
doing so, the many interpretations of the idea of sustainability are considered (Wheeler, 1996). 
This is followed by the indicator on how to measure SUD as explained in the planning principles 
of Swedish Municipalities in the ICLD and SKL International’ booklet (2011). Next, the tools used 
in the case study are presented and explained to later lead to the conclusion and answer of the 
main research question.

4.2 Sustainable Urban Development (SUD)
Many definitions for ‘sustainable development’ have been proposed in existing literature. The 
most commonly cited is that of Naess et al. (2011), who states that sustainable urban development 
(SUD) can best be defined as “Development that meets the present needs without compromising 
the ability of future generations to meet their needs, and without exceeding the capacity of 
the environment to supply resources, regenerate them, or affect the world’s biodiversity”. This 
definition has been criticised on a number of grounds, in particular for expressing sustainability 
entirely in terms of human concerns, as opposed to the needs of other species, ecosystems or 
the planet itself, and for raising the difficult-to-define concept of needs. A definition that does 
take these into account and therefore enjoys more popularity is that of authors like Goodland 
and Daly (1996), who divide the concept of sustainable urban development into three types of 
sustainability: social sustainability, economic sustainability, and environmental sustainability.

4.2.1 Environmental sustainability
The environmental pillar is based on a commitment to safeguard the environment by decreasing 
risks and assessing the environmental consequences of business operations. The problems for 
businesses in this area are as follows: conserve and protect natural resources, measure their 
carbon footprint and reduce GHG emissions to enhance it, and minimise and better manage 
waste. Companies must then create goals to enhance their environmental performance 
(Everything you need to know about the three pillars of sustainable development, n.d.). 

4.2.2 Economic sustainability
Economic sustainability refers to practices that support long-term economic growth without negatively 
impacting social, environmental, and cultural aspects of the community (Economic Sustainability, 2019). 

4.2.3 Social sustainability
The aspects that best define social sustainability are social equity and the sustainability of 
community (Dempsey et. al, 2009). Within an urban context, social equity relates to social 
and environmental inclusion. In an equitable society, there are no practices ‘exclusionary’ or 
discriminatory practices which would be hindering individuals from participating economically, 
socially and politically in society (Pierson, 2002; Ratcliffe, 2000). Secondly, sustainability 
of community builds upon social equity as it is described as a prevailing social order in 
neighbourhoods and the support of social interaction and networks between all residents 
(Coleman, 1988). 

4.3 Measuring Sustainable Urban Development
As mentioned in the previous section, sustainable urban development consists of the integration 
of three different perspectives that deal with environmental, social, and economic sustainability. 
In fact, The Swedish Association of Local Authorities and Regions (SALAR) highlights the 
importance of integrating these perspectives into a holistic and integrated planning approach 
(SALAR, SKL International, and ICLD, 2011).  Consequently, in order to measure sustainable urban 
development, urban sustainable indicators’ scope must assess all three dimensions, and must 
be aligned to the planning principles of Swedish Municipalities explained in the ICLD and SKL 
International’ booklet  (2011)  about developing sustainable cities in Sweden (table 1). Overall, the 
table highlights that all three dimensions are present in most of the guiding principles. 
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Principle Description Social Environmental Economic 

Integration It promotes urban development 
that is inclusive with different socio-
economic groups and with different 
planning and development functions 
and levels. 

✓ ✓ ✓

Accessibility Relation to connecting areas to public 
transport, walkways and cycle paths. 

✓ ✓ ✓

Compact urban 
structuring

Higher density (re)developments, 
supporting efficient use of land, 
transport, and service provision.

✓ ✓ ✓

Mixed development promotes functional and social 
integration in the same area. It is 
also related to sustainability as it 
optimises the use of resources and 
infrastructure.

✓ ✓ ✓

Diversity Varied housing types, land-use and 
tenure options promote diversity and, 
with it, the consolidation of a dynamic 
and unique identity.

✓ ✓

Public transport Promote public transport and 
demotivate private vehicular traffic,

✓ ✓ ✓

Protection of green 
areas and natural 
environment

Control urban sprawl into nature 
areas and promote green areas in 
inner cities. 

✓ ✓

Protection of 
cultural heritage 
and the built 
environment 

Promote the conservation of the 
cultural heritage of the city and 
highlight its character and identity.

✓ ✓

Protection of 
agricultural 
resources and food 
production

Promote small-scale farming close to 
the cities and within.

✓ ✓ ✓

Local economic 
development

support local economies by 
providing attractive environments for 
investment.

✓

Safety and security Reduce crime and social 
vulnerabilities by means of social 
integration. 

✓

Participation and 
openness

Stakeholder participation to achieve 
better sustainable results. through 
forums, workships, surveys, etc. 

✓

Table 1. Relation to the Swedish Municipality’s principles to the three dimensions of sustainable urban development. 
Adapted from (SALAR, SKL International, and ICLD, 2011).

A way of measuring social, environmental and economic sustainability within the scope of the 
Swedish Municipalities principles is by using the tool that was made by Talberth et al (2006). They 
developed the Genuine Progress Indicator (GPI) which is a tool that measures if developments are 
socially, environmentally and economically sustainable, by providing over 26 different indicators 
for these three dimensions. This also accounts for both market and nonmarket natural and social 
advantages, clearly differentiating between positive and negative effects of economic activity on 
human welfare. Table 2 illustrates which indicators are used for each sustainability dimension.
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Social Environmental Economic 

Value of Higher Education Cost of Household Pollution 
Abatement

Personal Consumption

Value of Volunteer Work Cost of Water Pollution Income Distribution Index

Services of Highways and Streets Cost of Air Pollution Weighted Personal Consumption

Cost of Crime Cost of Noise Pollution Value of Household Work and 
Parenting

Cost of Underemployment Loss of Farmland Cost of Crime

Loss of Leisure Time Loss of Primary Forests and 
Damage from Logging Roads

Cost of Underemployment

Cost of Commuting Depletion of Nonrenewable Energy 
Resources

Cost of Consumer Durables

Cost of Automobile Accidents Carbon Dioxide Emissions 
Damage

Net Capital Investment

Carbon Dioxide Emissions 
Damage

Net Foreign Borrowing

Cost of Ozone Depletion The Genuine Progress Indicator

 Per Capita GPI

Table 2. Relation of the GPI indicators to the three dimensions of sustainable urban development (Talberth et al, 2006).

4.4 Case study: Hammarby Sjöstad 

In the early 1990’s the development of Hammarby Sjöstad started to take shape. The main reason 
for the (re)development of the district in the South of Stockholm, was the increasing demand 
for housing in the city. Hammarby Sjöstad was regarded as an attractive district for residential 
purposes due to its excellent location. By 2012 Hammarby Sjöstad was a fully developed district 
accommodating 35,000 people (Pandis Iverot & Brandt, 2011).

Hammarby Sjöstad became renowned for its ambitious environmental program. The motive 
for this ambitious program was the candidacy for the Olympic Games of 2004. Hammarby 
Sjöstad was proposed as an Olympic village with very high environmental standards. Although 
Stockholm was eventually not selected as the host of the Olympics, the municipality decided to 
still implement the proposed development. Nowadays, Hammarby Sjöstad is an internationally 
recognized model of sustainable urban planning (Medved et al, 2020).  This last chapter of the 
report examines which tools were used in Hammarby Sjöstad to achieve the different types of 
sustainability.

4.4.1 Environmental sustainability in Hammarby Sjöstad 
Hammarby Sjöstad is known for its “Hammarby eco-cycle model”. This model consists of 
multiple environmental solutions integrated into one model. Figure 4.1 shows the eco-cycle. 
This cycle shows how energy, waste, water and sewage are processed in Hammarby. Hammarby 
has implemented innovative solutions in the field of energy supply and use. In addition, there 
is a pilot water treatment plant where new technologies are tested and an automated waste 
management system (Medved et al, 2020).
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Figure 4.1: The Hammarby Model (Mitchell et al, 2008).

Besides the tools shown in figure 1, Hammarby Sjöstad implemented a variety of other sustainable 
solutions.

With regard to sustainable transport in the district, much attention has been paid to implementing 
green infrastructure. An extensive public transport network, including trams, ferries and ethanol 
fueled buses was developed. Besides these forms of public transport, the residents of Hammarby 
Sjöstad can make use of hybrid shared cars and extensive walking and cycling paths.

Finally, the amount of greenery in Hammarby also plays a role in the environmental sustainability 
of the neighbourhood. The many different public spaces are connected to each other through 
“all over connected green corridors’’. These green corridors run all the way through Hammarby 
Sjöstad (Medved et al, 2020).

4.4.2 Social sustainability in Hammarby Sjöstad 
While designing Hammarby Sjöstad, one of the goals was to bring a sense of community to the 
neighbourhood. Facilities such as a library, a variety of schools, healthcare facilities, recreational 
facilities, restaurants and local shops should contribute to this sense of community. 

In addition to the facilities mentioned above, programs were set up to promote social interaction 
and cultural enrichment, still with the same goal of creating a greater sense of community. These 
programs take place in cultural centres such as the: “Fryshuset social and cultural centre” and 
the cultural institution “Kulturama”. Sport also plays an important role in social sustainability, so 
there are several sports facilities in the district, including a ski slope.

As already mentioned in the environmental sustainability section, Hammarby Sjöstad possesses 
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a green system with numerous footpaths and cycle paths. These paths add extra value to the 
place where most of the social interaction takes place: the street. Almost every apartment 
complex is located in the immediate vicinity of a park or a lake. Each of these parks has its 
own character, which further enhances the neighbourhood feeling within Hammarby Sjöstad 
(Medved et al, 2020).

4.4.3 Economic sustainability in Hammarby Sjöstad 
Besides environmental and social sustainability, Hammarby Sjöstad also achieved good results 
in the economic field. The tax assessment values have increased more in Hammarby Sjöstad 
compared to the average of Stockholm. Also, the value of the property market has increased. 
Although this happened in the whole city, what’s interesting is that the queue time to get rental 
apartments in Hammarby still increased despite the increase of the rental prices. This does not 
only apply to the rental prices, but also to the purchase price per square metre. Likewise the 
property prices and the average income of the Hammarby Sjöstad residents also increased more 
than the average of Stockholm (Jernberg et al, 2015). 

4.5 Conclusion

This report looked into Hammarby Sjöstad as a pilot project for sustainable urban development. 
Following the ideas of authors like Goodland and Daly (1996), sustainable urban development 
was hereby understood to consist of three types of sustainability: social sustainability, economic 
sustainability, and environmental sustainability. By relating the Swedish Municipality’s principles 
to the three dimensions of sustainable urban development, a framework was developed that 
can be used to measure SUD. A caveat that must be placed is that, in describing the tools used in 
Hammarby Sjöstad, this framework was kept aloof. The examination of Hammarby Sjöstad was 
mainly conducted on the basis of empirical research. When looking at the main question “What 
can be learned from the Hammarby Sjöstad project in Sweden concerning sustainable urban 
development?” We believe that this research has demonstrated how Hammarby has excelled in 
providing tools in all three dimensions of sustainable urban development. What can be learned 
from the Hammarby Sjöstad case is first of all, that human interventions can indeed contribute 
strongly to the climate-adaptive capacity of a city. In addition, the example of Hammarby Sjöstad 
offers concrete tools for achieving the different types of sustainability. An idea for further research 
is to see to what extent the same tools can also be applied in a different context. Do the tools that 
work in Sweden also work in the Netherlands? In any case, what emerges from this research is a 
useful framework to measure SUD in a Swedish context. This can be used by other researchers 
in the future.
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05 | RESEARCH 
CONCLUSION.
The general aim of this research was to test if the two seemingly conflicting goals of affordability 
and sustainability can or can’t go hand-in-hand. By dividing the students over different groups 
and investigating the array of possibilities that exist for realising sustainability and affordability 
in both the Dutch and Scandinavian context separately, an as complete as possible picture of all 
facets of the research was sketched. In this last chapter of the report, the findings of the various 
research parts are brought together in an all-encompassing conclusion that ultimately answers 
the question: ‘What are feasible solutions for embedding affordability into sustainable urban 
housing development?’. 

The group of students originally studying affordability in the Netherlands, found that collaborative 
housing is a good and accessible way to increase affordability and sustainability at the same time. 
While this conclusion was initially only based on preliminary research and the Dutch context, it 
was also found appropriate for (practice in) the Nordic countries during the trip. Visiting three 
collaborative housing projects and talking to residents enabled the students to better understand 
the added value of collaborative housing. With regard to the goal of affordability, students came 
to learn that the rents aren’t much lower than you would find in other forms of housing. However, 
they also came to find that collaborative housing does encourage a more diverse residential 
composition and thus allows for differentiated rents, which benefits affordability. On top of that, 
the shared amenities that are typical for collaborative housing save the residents costs and 
ensure that resources get used more efficiently. Of the three aspects of sustainability, the social 
sustainability of collaborative housing proved particularly impressive. This is because the concept 
of collaborative housing relies very heavily on the commitment and engagement from people. In 
short, collaborative housing is one feasible solution for embedding affordability into sustainable 
urban housing development.

Another solution that was suggested in this report, was brought forward by the group of 
students originally studying sustainability in the Netherlands. They introduced the idea of circular 
construction. After noticing that it is not yet a widespread practice in the Netherlands and 
analysing why, they put their hopes on the Nordics to see what it can mean for the challenges 
facing the Built Environment. According to their research and observations during the trip, circular 
construction could increase both affordability and sustainability. However, there are many more 
preconditions associated with this solution than with the solution of collaborative housing. The 
framework for circularity is simply not in place yet. For example, during business interaction in 
the Nordics, it became clear that a successful implementation of circular construction starts with 
ambition, requirements and money from the government. In order for circular construction to 
be a feasible solution, policies have to change and innovations like circular certification need to 
be implemented. But, and so the group closes wisely, we must continue to think in possibilities 
instead of obstacles, and we should keep sharing our knowledge because we can learn from 
other countries. 
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RESEARCH CONCLUSION.

Besides the idea of circular construction, constructing with CLT has also been posed as a solution 
by the group of students originally studying affordability in the Nordics. Although the use of CLT has 
a lot of environmental benefits in comparison to the traditional building method, it has not proven 
to be a very affordable option, since this way of constructing requires a higher initial investment 
and local supply is difficult in some regions and countries. For wooden construction to become 
a feasible solution for embedding affordability into sustainable urban housing development, the 
business model needs to be adjusted. This can be done by for example reducing construction 
costs through tax benefits, subsidies or loans to overcome the initial investment difference. 

The last group, that was originally studying sustainability in the Nordics, took a slightly different 
approach and tried to find out what elements actually make a sustainable urban development 
by looking at the example of Hammarby Sjöstad in Stockholm. In their research, they define 
sustainable urban development as consisting of three elements: social sustainability, economic 
sustainability, and environmental sustainability. Since affordability could be viewed as part of the 
economic dimension, this definition inherently suggests that both terms do in fact go hand-in-
hand. But, although it becomes clear from their research why Hammarby Sjöstad is praised for 
its environmental and social sustainability, the affordability of the neighbourhood seems to be 
lagging behind. The tax assessment values in Hammarby Sjöstad have increased more compared 
to the average of Stockholm, most probably because of the popularity it enjoys.

To conclude, this research has shown that affordability and sustainability can go hand-in-hand. 
Although the split will never be exactly 50/50, both goals can be guaranteed in the same project. 
If you combine the results of all different groups, the answer to the main question would be that 
affordability could best be embedded into sustainable urban housing development by using 
sustainable construction methods (like circular construction or wooden construction) to build 
a collaborative housing project. This way, a high sustainability level can be achieved, while also 
developing a more affordable form of housing.
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